Gazette Direct
…our customers
use Gazette
Direct to save
both time and
money…

The

official information reported in the London, Edinburgh and
Belfast Gazettes whether related to insolvency, transport or
deceased estates is designed to support government and business.
All notices are available free of charge at www.gazettes-online.
co.uk but also consider bespoke datafeeds, a unique service where
the Gazettes do the work for you. Each day or if you prefer each
week, users receive information direct to the email in-box. Some of the
services are listed below along with the available formats and delivery
options. For additional help please call +44 (0)1603 696 701 to
speak with a member of the Gazette team.

Why use Gazette Direct?
By using the Gazette Direct service, you can be sure that you’ll find
what you’re looking for, faster. Data is delivered to you electronically,
in XML, spreadsheet, PDF or other common formats. There is even a
service which each day searches out only the specific information that
you require such as the industry sector or location of an insolvency
or the insolvency practitioner appointed to the case. By using our
resource, customers save both time and money and crucially, improve
their bottom line. If you are interested in mashing up Gazette and other
data then please ask us about RDF, a cutting edge technology in which
the London Gazette has invested and which is available free of charge.

Who uses Gazette Direct?
Users include government, firms of accountants, credit reference
publishers, business recovery and banking industries and increasingly
commercial organisations seeking asset and company purchase
opportunities. All users benefit from official and up to date information
allowing them to monitor the market, generate new leads and to
identify those facing financial challenges.
Every hour counts so the Gazette Direct service is designed with you
in mind. Bespoke data is delivered in the fastest time to keep you one
step ahead.
Don’t get left behind, find out more about Gazette Direct by calling
+44 (0)1603 696 701 or look at the examples on this website.
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Gazette Direct
Be First!
To find out more about our services, discuss your individual
needs further or to request and example files, please email,
corporateaccounts@tso.co.uk with DAP in the subject line.
Alternatively, please call +44 (0) 1603 696 701 where a member
of the Gazette team will be on hand to help.

What is it you need?
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Many datafeeds can be bespoked to provide exactly what your
company needs but here are some of the most popular products.
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Corporate Insolvency
Data

All notices relating to companies entering insolvency (with
or without company numbers)
Appointments of Insolvency Practitioners
Meetings of Creditors

Key Term Search

Checks the notices daily for exactly the information that
you want – by geography, by industrial sector, by company
name, insolvency practitioner or other specialist area

Winding Up Petitions

Companies
Partnerships
Dismissals

Personal Insolvency

Bankruptcy Orders
Amendment of Title Deeds
Partnerships

Deceased Estates

Deceased estates (notices to creditors)
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